Recreational Aircraft Association of Canada
Chapter 85
General Meeting 7 June 2011
Call to Order: By President Tim Nicholas at about 1940.
Program: Program Committee Chair Cyril Henderson introduced Bob Leroux, who presented a
slideshow on the Spidertracks Aircraft Locator and Tracking System. Bob is an instructor and a dealer
for Spidertracks. The Spidertracks system is a competitor to the SPOT system, it's main features being
that it's completely automatic, and it assesses position every 2 minutes compared to the SPOT's 10
minutes. A Spider S3 (the unit he had at the meeting) costs US$995. Bob advised that the annual fees
are about the same as SPOT if you limit usage to 4 days a month. The Spidertracks website is at
http://www.spidertracks.com.
Following Bob's presentation there was a 10 minute break and then President Tim called the meeting
back to order. Vice-President John Macready asked Bruce Prior to take the minutes. At this point 24
persons were present.
Visitors: None.
Correspondence: Treasurer Carol Foley had received a letter of thanks from the ALS Society in
response to the Chapter's Honorarium of $500. Gillian Wilshire had asked that the honorarium be
directed towards equipment that is made available to those in need, and the Society confirmed that's
where the money will go.
Treasurer's Report: Carol reported total revenues and expenses from January 1 to May 31. Revenues
were $18,386.87 and expenses were $12,821.06 for a positive balance of $5,565.81. She provided a
Van City Account Summary for attachment to the minutes.
Membership: Membership Committee Chair, Dave Marsden, wasn't present.
Buildings: The hangar doors are now sporting new metal siding and new wheels and tracks. This work
is funded by DapCom. Tom Belanger reported he has started a Waiting List for the Paintshop.
Library: The Custodian, Alex Doughty, wasn't present.
RAA at COPA Fly-In AGM: It will happen at Langley Regional Airport, 24–26 June 2011. John had a
new RAA Chapter 85 banner made, which can be used for other events as well. He requested that
members of Chapter 85 come to the RAA booth from time to time during the show to chat with visitors
and generally promote the RAA. John is working on getting RAA red hats for all members who attend.
Aircraft: Aircraft Committee Chair, Robin Macnamara, wasn't present. Alex Routh volunteered to
report his understanding of the Turbi's status. He reported that the insurance certificate was on file, that
the tech logs should be complete by tomorrow, that Raymond had test flown it, and that Raymond had
checked him out. He also suggested that we are short a check pilot and that a wood prop should be
ordered as soon as possible. He said he will pay for the prop.
Vice-President John Macready said that many Turbi issues still need to be addressed and he

recommended that the Turbi not be flown until the executive had a chance to review the matter. Bruce
supported John's position, based on feedback he's had in the past few days. In particular, the structural
integrity of the Turbi has been questioned, and action has started on establishing the correct
performance limits, but the work isn't complete. Enquiries have been sent to the Popular Flying
Association in the UK, who are looking into it. Information on file or recently obtained indicates that
the Turbi was originally designed for 1200 lb gross weight, 65 hp, a maximum cruise velocity of 84 kt
and a velocity never exceed of 108 kt. We have been exceeding all those numbers routinely. Also one
wing rib appears to be broken, but hasn't been attended to. Peter Klein and Rob Prior each
recommended that if structural integrity is in question, the Turbi shouldn't be approved for flight.
After much discussion, President Tim ruled that the Turbi is grounded, at least until the Executive can
review the matter at its next meeting.
DapCom: DapCom Chair, Raymond Colley, reported that Metro had recently given approval to install
the metal siding on the hangar doors, but would be following up on aspects of the Air Park's heritage
status at a later date. The heritage review arises from a query at the last Air Park Management
Committee meeting about whether or not metal siding was suitable from a heritage standpoint.
RAAC: National President, Gary Wolf, is looking for nominations for BC Director. Rob has the
nomination forms. Each nomination must have supporting signatures from five national members.
Program: Program Committee Chair, Cyril Henderson, reported that the Annual RAA/Delta Fly-In will
serve as the July Program, August will be a BBQ, and September a Hot Dog Night with members'
aircraft on display.
July 2 Annual RAA Fly-In: Much work has been done and many members have volunteered to help.
The Antique Cars have confirmed they are coming. The Antique Engine Society hasn't been called to
see if they might come. Metro needs to be asked about Porta-Potties and tents as soon as possible. The
timing for food services seems to be Breakfast 0900-1100, BBQ Hamburgers 1130-1430, and BBQ
Beef Dinner starting at about 1600. Tim will contact Lynn Zeleschuk to coordinate times. Jean Prior
recalled days gone by when wives brought home-made pies. Those present thought it was a good idea.
New Business: None.
Adjournment: On a motion (R. Prior/E. Munzer), at about 2145.

